Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Primary pleural lymphomas are rare. Extranodal marginal zone lymphomas (EMZL) arise from mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue and are most commonly associated with chronic inflammation caused by infections and autoimmune conditions. Pleural marginal zone lymphoma is also thought to be related to chronic pleural inflammation which could be seen in some long-standing lung infections.

Chylothorax has been reported in some lymphoproliferative disorders; however, this has not been reported in pleural EMZL. Most of the reported cases of chylothorax are due to compression or direct involvement of the thoracic duct or lymphatics. We present a rare case of pleural EMZL presenting as bilateral chylothorax without any direct invasion of the thoracic duct.

Case Presentation {#sec1_2}
=================

A 62-year-old previously healthy male presented with a history of progressive dyspnea and weight loss for the last couple of months. Initial evaluation included a computerized tomography (CT) scan of the chest which revealed large bilateral pleural effusions with compressive atelectasis. Subsequently, he underwent bilateral thoracentesis with removal of pleural fluid, which showed turbid to bloody pleural fluid with white cell count of more than 1,200/mm^3^ on fluids from both sides. White cells were predominantly lymphocytes (67--69%) and the triglyceride level in the fluid was 531 mg/dL suggestive of chylothorax. Further studies of the fluid revealed elevated protein, high pH and low LDH typical of chylous pleural fluid. Pleural fluid cytology and culture were negative. CT scans of the chest and abdomen did not reveal any evidence of lymphadenopathy or hepatosplenomegaly.

The patient showed improvement in his breathing after thoracentesis and was discharged home with outpatient follow-up. However, 2 weeks later, he presented to the emergency department again with worsening dyspnea and was found to have recurrence of bilateral pleural effusions (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Subsequently, bilateral chest tubes were placed. Pleural fluid chemistry was similar to previous findings. White cell count was consistently more than 1,200/mm^3^ in the pleural fluid and triglyceride levels were more than 400 mg/dL in repeated testing as well. Pleural fluid cytology remained negative in all the analyses. The patient underwent video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery with pleural biopsy, which revealed CD19-positive, CD5- and CD23-negative, kappa light chain restricted low-grade B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma consistent with extranodal marginal zone lymphoma (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

There was no evidence of human herpes virus-8 (HHV-8) in the cells. Bone marrow biopsy also showed CD5- and CD23-negative B-cell lymphoproliferative disorder consistent with marginal zone lymphoma (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Chromosome and fluorescent in-situ hybridization analyses (FISH) were normal.

The patient was started on chemotherapy (bendamustine and rituximab). Bilateral chest tubes were removed after the first cycle of chemotherapy without any re-accumulation of chylothorax. PET scan done after six cycles of chemotherapy showed no hypermetabolism to suggest active malignancy and improvement in pleural effusions. Subsequent CT scans also confirmed the finding of decreasing bilateral pleural effusions (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The patient has been doing well and did not require any thoracentesis for his pleural effusions after being started on chemotherapy.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

EMZL or mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma is a relatively uncommon clonal B-cell neoplasm which comprises only 5--10% of all non-Hodgkin lymphoma and arises in various epithelial tissues, mostly gastrointestinal, salivary glands and cutaneous tissues. Lung involvement more commonly presents as lung nodules which could be pleural based or as air space consolidation \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. Primary pleural involvement is very rare but has been reported in a few case reports \[[@B3], [@B4], [@B5], [@B6], [@B7], [@B8]\]. More common types of primary pleural non-Hodgkin lymphomas are primary effusion lymphoma associated with HHV-8 and pyothorax-associated lymphoma often associated with tuberculosis or Epstein-Barr virus. Our patient had no evidence of HHV-8 infection in the nuclei of malignant cells nor was there any preceding history of long-standing pyothorax. EMZL is mostly related to chronic inflammation due to viral or bacterial infections or occurs in the setting of autoimmune diseases. The case we are reporting was unusual in this aspect too as there was no detectable association with any infection or autoimmune disorder.

The aforementioned case also had bone marrow involvement which makes it only the second reported pleural EMZL presenting with bone marrow spread. Gomyo et al. \[[@B9]\] have previously reported a case of pleural EMZL with spread to the bone marrow in a patient with chromosomal translocation 14;18. Bone marrow involvement has also previously been noted with CD5+ low-grade EMZL; however, B cells in our case were CD5-negative \[[@B10]\]. EMZL cells typically express B-cell antigens like CD19, C20, CD79a but are usually negative for CD10 and CD5. This is important in differentiating from other small B cell lymphomas, which can present in a similar fashion like small lymphocytic lymphoma, mantle cell lymphoma and follicular lymphoma. Chromosomal abnormalities may also be frequently encountered in EMZL patients; however, there is no single chromosome change that is specific to the condition. No chromosomal aberration could be identified in our case.

The other peculiar finding in this case was the presentation of EMZL as chylothorax, which has not been reported before. The major etiology of non-traumatic chylothorax is malignancy of which lymphoma is one of the most common causes \[[@B11]\]. Indolent lymphomas like follicular and mantle cell lymphoma have been reported to cause chylothorax more often than the aggressive ones like diffuse large B-cell lymphoma \[[@B12]\]. Other lymphoprofilerative disorders like chronic lymphocytic leukemia have also been implicated in the etiology of chylothorax \[[@B13]\].

Direct invasion or compression of the thoracic duct is the more common mechanism of chylothorax caused by lymphoproliferative disorders. This was, however, not present in our case and chylothorax was bilateral. We assumed that the direct stimulation of the lymphatic ducts due to the involvement of the pleura leading to rupture or oozing of chyle must have been responsible for the development of chylothorax in this case. Treatment of the underlying lymphoma with chemotherapy led to a significant improvement of chylothorax in this case and did not require any surgical intervention or radiation therapy.
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![Pleural biopsy showing subpleural dense lymphoid proliferation in a diffuse distribution; lymphoid cells are predominantly small, mature lymphoid cells with hyperchromatic nuclei and pale/clear cytoplasm, imparting a "monocytoid" appearance (HE. ×4).](cro-0013-0929-g02){#F2}

![Flow cytometry plots of the pleura showing B cells which are CD19-positive, CD5-negative, CD23-negative and kappa light chain restricted.](cro-0013-0929-g04){#F4}

![Bone marrow biopsy showing juxta-trabecular lymphoid clusters in a background of trilineage hematopoiesis; lymphoid cells are small with atypical irregular nuclei (HE. ×10).](cro-0013-0929-g03){#F3}

![CT scan showing improvement in bilateral pleural effusions after chemotherapy.](cro-0013-0929-g05){#F5}
